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1 JEFFRIES 
UP AGAINST AMOVE TO OUTLAW BARGAIN BASEMENT LOCAL NEWS HON. WM. PUGSLEÏ

TO PASS UPONGAMBLING ON BEPTMENTS SHOW Band and good ice at Arena tonight.

Great buying event. See page 11.
Band on Carleton Rink tonight, | 

weather permitting.

Good skating on Lily Lake rink to
night.

Workmen get your work pants for 
$1.98 a pair at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte St.

N. B. Overall Co. sacrifice their 
stock. See adv. page 11.

Mrs. M. A. Quinlan left last evening 
for New York to spend the next ten 
days consulting various millinery au
thorities on “correct spring millinery.”

L V-..RACE TRACKS m

Former Champion of World 
Files Bankruptcy - 

Petition

Royal Commissioner on 
Canadian Loss and Dam
ages Bills Against the 
Germans.

Bargain basement departments in the 
large stores throughout Boston and 
New York have shown a very substan
tial increase in business during the last 
year occording to S. C. Young, mana
ger of the Oak Hall bargain basement, 
who has just returned after an exten
sive buying trip to these centres. And 
the principal reason for this big in
crease is due to the method of mer
chandising, which eliminates many of 
the expenses of upstairs stores, and 
thus is able to sell quality merchandise 
at much lower prices, at prices that 
invariably meet the popular demands.

While away, Mr. Young procured 
lines of merchandise that have 
before been carried in the Oak

Most of Session of Commonà 
Spent in Discussing Good 
Resolution— The Senate 
Thanks France for Vimy 
Ridge Gift — Today in 
Parliament.

\For
Economical Shopping 

This list is indispensible 
This Week-End

Pancho Villa and New York 
Italian in Title Bout To
night— Cape Breton Go
ing in for “Pro.” Ball and 
Appoints Commission.

Rugs Advance 
Again-Still . 
Down Here

A Canadian Press despatch from
Ottawa says:

“Hon. Wm. Pugsley, according to 
Band and good ice at Arena tonight, reports in circulation here, is to be

appointed a royal commissoner to pass 
claims made by Canadians

Our Complete v 
Reorganization

(By Canadian l Press)
Ottawa, March 1—The personnel of 

the parliamentary committee which is 
to enquire into agriculture conditions in 
Canada was announced in the House 
of Commons.

The remainder of the session was oc
cupied by the debate on Mr. Good’s 
anti-fcetting resolution. He explained 
that the purpose of the bill was to out
law com merci allied gambling on the 
race track just as it had been outlaw
ed In all other places. He cited figures 
showing the large profits made by 
eastern Canadian jockey clubs, and 
gave statistics tending to show that 
horse racing had not been a factor in 
developing the industry of pure bred
horses. ... r

The resolution was seconded by J. 
L. Brown, Progressive member for 
Lisgar.
Prohibit Prohibition.

Band on Carleton Rink tonight, 
weather permitting.

Crash iii prices. See page 11.

Good tobogganing at Lily Lake to
night.

Cream olive soap, 3 cakes for 25 cts- 
and a soap doll free.—Babb’s Depart. 
Store, 104-106 King St., West.

upon
against Germany for loss and damage 
through Illegal methods of warfare. 
Under one section of the Treaty of 
Versailles, Germany was declared li
able for all loss and damage arising 
out of the war. Another section, how- 

decided that, having regard to

(Canadian Press)
Los Angeles, March 1—James J. 

Jeffries, former heavyweight boxing 
champion of the world, yesterday filed 
p voluntary petition in banruptcy in 
the U. S. District Court here.

New York, March 1—Pancho Villa, 
who won the U. S. flyweight champion- 
ship from Johnny Buff, will defend his 
title tonight at Madison Garden Square 
against Frankie Genaro, a New York 
Italian, whom he has met twice in non- 
championship bouts.

The tiny men are 
matched, each being 22 years old and 
(javing physical measurements differ
ing mostly in fractions of Inches. The 
bout will be fifteen rounds to a de
cision.
C. B. Pro Ball.

Sydney, N. S., March I—A commis
sion composed of Nell R. McArthur, 
Glace Bay; Thomas H. Cooke, of 
Sydney, and A. Campbell, of Reserve 
will have complete control of the Cape 
Breton Professional Baseball League in 
1923. This commision was appointed 
at* meeting of representatives of the 
three clubs which will form the league 
In 1923—Glace Bay, ' Dominion <<nd 
New Waterford.

It Is proposed to have the commis
sion incorporated under a provincial 
statue and thus their power will be 
greatly increased and all the clubs will 
be compelled to obey the rulings of the 
independent body.

No salary limit was placed on the 
clubs entering the league and Impor
tation Is to be made indiscriminately.

The league will secure the services 
of an imported umpire who will be paid 
a weekly salary and handle all the 
games in the league. All three teams 
will bear an equal portion of the um-
PiSydMy“‘tr. S„ Mar. 1.—There will 

be no Sunday baseball in Cape Breton 
according to Manager Freddy Lewis 
of the Glace Bay “Hustlers.”

Truro, N..S., Mar. 1.—The Windsor 
hockey team, champions of the Valley 
League, met their first defeat of the 
season when they lost to Truro 6 to 5 
in an exhibition game here last night.

Salemany 
never
Hall bargain basement, many of tnese 
lines to sell from fifteen cents to one 
dollar. These are arriving daily, and 
Mr. Young Is fully confident that he 
will be able to create such sensations 
that St. John shoppers will crowd the 
Oak Hall bargain basement for many 
days to come.

Thursday the second price increase ^’oure
naturlal result of a world shortage of 600,000 bales ot w orfees
were bought before this and for the immediate present, the pricehas many attractions.
here stay where they were.

all blue, another a rose idea, others show reds, fawns and touches 
of blue on black grounding, and so with wood shades. One hold 

chiefly in a full center medalion.
Present below market pi 
$51.85 for 3x4 yards, 
lasting color.

ever,
Germany’s ability to pay, she should 
meet claims for loss sustained by civ
ilians. The Canadian government, af
ter the treaty had been signed, called 
upon all persons having claims against. 
Germany to file them, and also made 
an account of German property in 
Canada and placed it under the con
trol of a custodian of enemy property.

"The Meighen government in 1921 
appointed Chief Justice Sir Douglas 
Hazen of New Brunswick a royal 
commissioner to pass upon the pro
priety and magnitude of claims- Since 
the change of government. Sir Doug
las has ceased to hold the office. Mr. 
Pugsley, it is now reported, is to suc
ceed Sir Douglas.” *

Look! Read!!
For $250.00

A Choice of Fur Coats
Valued at $325.00, 
$425.00, $475.00

The men of Knox Church are re
quested to meet the Trustee Board in 
Sunday School Room on Friday even
ing March 2nd at 8 p.m. sharp.

10805-8-2
blue and rose

rices run from $29.15 for 21-4x3 yards to
and wmvery evenly Save yourself some money

SECOND PRIZE Band on Carleton Rink tonight, 
weather permitting.

Easter photographs.—Large portrait, 
worth $5, with every dozen cabinets.— 
Lugrin Studio, 39 Charlotte St. 3—3

Honors in the Shaughnessy I ^ ghatteriDK 6lle. see page 11.. 
First Aid Competition are ——— ... _

• . ■ , m J Broad Cove Coal. Best quality. De-
Announced 1 Oday. livered to Carleton and Fairville. Put

A. C. Skelton, president of the New M”, c-°£- r JelTeP!,one M’ 26oG.
Brunswick branch of the St. John Am-1 J. S. Gibbon & Co, Ltd. 3-4
eetTa iY^from folTuwC | Acadia Plctou Stove Coal landing, all 
i n V* p adviflimr him that the St. about two inches square; very nice for
John’ police’team had won second prize «“P»- Qulck CoXtd ^
in the Shaughnessey first aid competl- M. 2636. J. S. Gibbon & Co, LM- 
tion and asked him to convey this in
formation to Dr. Magee, president of 
the St. John centre and Commissioner 
Thornton of the public safety depart
ment. The prizes were presented at 
the Chateau Laurier today, Dr.' Mac- ,
laren said, and he was forwarding the | dance tickets. 
medals by registered mall. He ex
tended heartiest congratulations to the 
chief of police, the police force as a Fortify the system against Colds, Grip 
whole and the winning team. land Influenza by taking Laxative

The winning of second place in the BROMO QUININE Tablets which act 
competition was no mean honor, Mr. as a tonic laxative and keep the sys- 
Skelton pointed out, as the local team tem in condition to throw off attacks 
was defeated only by the R. C. M. P. cf Colds, Grip and Influenza. The box 
team at Ottawa and was adjudged win-1 bears the signature of E. W. Grove. 30c. 

over teams from all the larger

, Persian Lamb 
Hudson Seal 

and Extra Choice 
Muskrat.

It was opposed by F. Rinfret, Lib
eral of St. James, who made an appeal 
for reasonableness in legislation. The 
thing he would like to prohibit, he said, 
was prohibition.

Hon. Dr. S. F. Tolmie also spoke 
against the resolution. He pointed out 
the greatness of the British Empire, 
•and asserted that during the long years 
of its growth the British people had 
consistently loved and supported horse
ra<A?SR. MacMaster, Liberal of Brome, 
in favor of the resolution, protested 
against discrimination which made 
gambling a crime everywhere through
out Canada except on the race tracks.

The debate was adjourned at six p. 
m, when the House rose until this 
afternoon.

Furnirure, Ru£s
30-36 Dock Sr.$250.00

all you require for 
Coats worth twice as

is

KILIED AS COAL 
PILE SEIDES

Do You Know That Waterbury & Rising 
Are Selling Womens Boots and 

Oxfords for $1.00 a Pair?

much.
More Spring Frocks 

$15.00 
$18.50

TONIGHT’S THE NIGHT AT 
THE “RITZ”

Confetti dance, Period novelty or
chestra. Ladles 25, gentlemen 50. No

Anyone of which is 
worth $35.00

Cave-in at Refineries Brings 
Death to a Young New
foundland Man.

While Thomas Martin was work! 
at a coal-pile at the Atlantic S 
Refineries this morning It caved 
burying the unfortunate man under
neath it. He was dug out and a call 
sent for the ambulance. It was out at 
the time, but the patrol was taken to 
the scene. Mr. Martin was hurried to 
the hospital, but he died soon after 
arriving there.

The victim of the accident was 
about twenty-one years of age and ar
rived in St. John some six or seven 
months ago. He was a native of New
foundland and made his home with an 
aunt, Mrs. Clark, at 19 St. Andrews 
street. He leave a sister, who resides 
in Newfoundand, and one brother, 
Andrew Martin of Lynn, Mass.

------------------- :-----  I ... ■ j ~ —

Several pairs, we have, in sizes 2Vn 3,3Vz, with Louis heels, among the 
offerings at our Main Street Store FIRE SALE. If you wear any ofGrip Follows the Snow

In the Senate.
In the Senate a resolution thanking 

France for the gift of land on Vimy 
Ridge was adopted after criticisms of 
form of agreement had been voiced by 
Sir James Luughead and other Conser
vative senators. The debate on Sena
tor David’s hill respecting qualifications 
of female voters was continued until 
tomorrow. '

In the House of Commons today the 
debate on tire resolution of W. C. Good, 
Progressive member for Brant, to pro
hibit commercialized betting on race 
tracks, will probably be continued.

In the Senate Senator Casgram s bill 
to prohibit the manufacture of intoxi
cating liquor in prohibition provinces 

“UTo come up.
Chinese Immigration.

Ottawa, March 1—Notice of a bill 
to amend the Chinese immigration act, 
to which reference was made m the 
House a few days ago by Hon. Charles 
Stewart, has been given in the com
mons. The biU is to be introduced by 
Mr Stewart, who stated in his re
marks on the Neill bill than its pro
posals include the photographing and 
fingerprinting of all Chinese immi- 
grants.

Topcoats for Spring 
For $12.00 
For $20.00

and valued at twice as 
much.

ldn* ; REMEMBER the place
■ 677 MAIN STREET

cities of Canada. He said that this I MURIED TODAY,
news should prove of great gratiflea- The funeral of Dennis Murphy was 
tlon to the cltisens of St. John, ag it held this afternoon from the Mater 
was a message to them that In the St Misericordiae Home to the Cathedral 
John force we have a body of men for service by Rev. S. Oram. Inter- 
trained in first aid, second to none ment was in the old Catholic cemetery, 
amongst the municipal forces in the The funeral of Helen Gertrude Fisher 
Dominion. This meant a lot to the wag held this afternoon from the rest- 
people, he said, for, in the event of dence of her parents, Bridge street, to 
street accidents, they could be assured Cedar Hill. Rev. E. P. Wright, con- 
that they would receive expert treat- ducted service. ... ,
ment at a time when perhaps it would The body of Francis Gilbert Ward 
be of as great avail as the services of Lansdowne, whose death occurred at 
a skilled physician. He expressed great his home in Sussex on Monday, was 
>ride in the accomplishments of the brought to the dty this afternoon on 
ocal policemen and hoped that tlieir the Maritime express. Burial was In 

success would encourage both them- FernhiU. Rev. Mr. Shewen of Sussex 
selves and others to further endeavors accompanied the body and conducted 
in the study of first aid. | j. FerrU took

place this afternoon from the residence 
of his son-in-law, James Steen, 6 St. 
Paul street, to the Church of England 
burying ground. Rev. J. K. King con
ducted service. The Orangfemea also 
conducted a srtvice.

I
target drill with the cadets of the King 
George School. In ^ome unknown man
ner a 22 cartrid 
from one of the rifles and the bullet

Major Magee Shots Umbrellas became discharged
North Shore Curling.95c. Bullet in Hip at Cadet Target 

Practice — Favorable Report 
Today. ,

Major William Magee, Mecklenburg

Campbellton, N. B., March 1,—In a 
match with the Newcastle curlers here 
last night the Campbellton club suc
cessfully defended the Archer trophy, 
winning by 34 to 23. On Friday rinks 
from the Bathurst dub will be in street, was accidentally shot in the hip 
Bathurst in the Napier cup series. This wjjjje conducting target practice among 
series can be participated in by skips 
of these two clubs who have not com
peted In the McLellan cup matches or 
in the North Shore bonspiel.

lodged in the major’s hip.
Major Magee lias been identified with 

the local militia for many years and 
he counts many friends among the 
officers and men as well as being the 
friend of hundreds of cadets whom he 
has instructed during the last few 
years. His early recovery will be the 
sincere wish of his many friends.

New Spring Millinery 
For $4.50

Gloves
$2.65

Valued at $4.25
Men’s Spring Hats 
$2.50 $3.50

Men’s and Boys’ Caps 
75c., $1.65, $1.95

Gloves
$1.50

$3.00 values.

London Comment 
On Death of The 

U. S. Ship Bill

the cadets of King George school yes
terday afternoon. He was reported to 
be improved at the General Public 
Hospital today. An operation last even 
Ing resulted In the bullet being removed 
and while he was said to be suffering 
considerable pain his general condition 
was regarded as much more favorable 
than at first anticipated. Should no 
complications set in, early and com
plete recovery is looked for.

Major Magee had been

; Rule of Road
ST. JOHN MAN In Nova Scotia

London, March 1.—The death of the 
U. S. ship subsidy bill is commented 
upon by the press this morning. The 
editorial writers find that the moral in 
the U. S. experiment is “the futility 
of any government’s attempting to 
create an industry artificially or to 
nationalize an industry.”

The Chronicle headline is “America s 
Dream of Ocean Supremacy Shattered 
by Britain.” The paper says: “Thus 
ends in catastrophe the vastest and 
most futile attempt in history to create 

Industry. A new chapter now 
for the British mercantile

Halifax, N. S„ Mar. 1—It is antict

—* c?
■ — into the house of assembly tomorrow.

Agitation for immediate action on the 
question 0f driving to the right has 
been advanced by several members of 
the assembly.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 1.
P.M.

High Tide...10.05 Low Tide ... 4.23 
Sun Rises... 7.03 Sun Sets .... 6.10

r_•
A.M.CLAYTON CO.

Undertakers * Embalmer 
81 Princess St. 'Phone M. 718 

You will find us ready at all 
with a sympathetic, AN EM Fredericton, N. B., March 1—One of 

the first acts of Hon. Wm. F. Todd 
Lieutenant-Governor of New Bruns
wick has been to Invite Miss Canada

_ , , . „ T, M„„V 1 rv„, , to be his official guest at the opening Fredericton, N. B, March l—Cha*. to De D£Toyincial Legislature her* on
Burwell Green of St. John Is in Vic-1 March 8-
toria Hospital with his face and left '
arm mangled and one of his eyes in- REMOVING TO DETROIT, 
jured as the result of an explosion of Fredericton Gleaner:— 
dynamite at the mill of Charles and is h^e on a visit

Samuel Baird at Yoho Lake some thlr- his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. T. 
teen miles from here on the St. An- prewer en rodte to Detroit, Mich., 
draw's road. He will likely recover. whcre £e ^ reside! Mr. Brewer went 

The explosion occurred Wednesday overseag with the 26th Battalion, be- 
while the boiler was being cleaned. 1 he j. commiaSi0ned to return to Canada 
dyqamite had been left from previous . . recejve(j an appointment with
use and its existence evidently was un- 036th Battalion, McLean Kilties, 
known to Engineer Green.

The roof was blown off the mill and 
other damage done.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Yesterday.

astimes
reasonable and understanding 
service. (Special to The Times.)

Str Mattawa, 3058, from the West 
Indies. / Get SavagesSailed Yesterday.

Str Canadian Runner, 1812, for Glas-
a new
opens
marine.” Into MoviesNotices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents : D. Magee’s Sons, gow.
Arrived Today.

S, S. Canadian Conqueror, 3,336, Foy, 
from Australia via Boston.

S. s. Canadian Squatter, 1,900, Cor- 
kum, from Cardiff and Swansea.

S. 8. Ubbergen, 1,156, Schoo, from
HaS.XRosecasUe, 4,351, McPhail, from 

Louisburg.
Coastwise—Str Grace Hankinson, 59, 

Powell, from Weymouth.
Cleared Today.

Coastwise—Str Grace Hankinson, 69, 
Powell, for Weymouth; sch Bessie L. 
Morse, 35, Morse, for Seal Cove.

BRITISH PORTS.
' Southampton, Feb. 27.—Ard str Ber- 

engaria, New York.
Shields, Feb . 27—Ard str Galileo 

New York, via Halifax.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Naples, Feb. 28.—Ard str Carmama, 

New York.

San Francisco, Mar. 1.—The old time 
whaling bark Narwhal was under way 
today for the South Sea with a crew 
of twenty men who hope to make their 
fortune by taking motion pictures of 
savages, some of them said to be can
nibals.

CUSTOMS GAIN.
The customs receipts here show an 

increase of $66,122.44 over the same 
month of last year. The total for last 
month was $662,495.78 and for Feb
ruary, 1922, was $596,973.34. The de
tailed receipts were as follows :—

Customs import
duty ................$593,768.59 $556,678.94

Excise tax........ 51,597.26 27,047.06
Excise duty ... 6,940.81 2,95138
Sundries .......... 731.03 546.62
St. John Pilotage

fees ................
Steamboat in

spection fees.
Marine dues .. • 2,792.34

Totals

UNITED
Since 1859 St. John

BIRTHS
FUDGE—At their residence, West

morland Road, Feb. 28, 1923, to Mr. 
and Mrs. William Fudge, a daughter.

DOBBIN—On Feb. 28, 1923, to Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Dobbin, 232 Sydney 
street, a daughter.

MacALARY — To Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie S. MacAlary, a daughter, Feb. 
27, 1928, at Sackville.

19221923 ii TARPAULIN FOR 
THE ST. PETER’S 

BALL GROUNDS.
LOST $10,000

ON MONTREAL 
WINTER SPORTS

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 
A large number of friends of Mr. 

and Mrs. Byard Colwell met at their 
home, 174 Bridge Street, last evening 
and tendered them a surprise party in 
honor of their wedding anniversary. 
John Linton, on behalf of the gather
ing, presented to Mr, and Mrs. Col
well a handsome reading lamp. "'Mr. 
Colwell thanked the company graceful
ly for their kind thoughts.. After a 
happy evening of games and music re
freshments were served and the party 
broke up.

PERSONALS As soon as the frost is out of the 
ground work will be started on St. 
Peter’s baseball park getting it in con
dition for the coming playing season. 
The 'depression in right centre and 
right field, caused by the new fill, will 
be rectified and the ground will be 
leveled back to the fence. The. infield 
will also bo refloated with screened 
earth; and other improvements made: 
In order to assure baseball at all times 
a large tarpaulin is being purchased, 
which will extend from the grand
stand all over the diamond, thus pro
tecting it from rain and dampness. 
Last season games had to be postponed 
owing to the after effects of a storm, 
but the new tarpaulin should prevent 
this and keep the diamond dry and 
fast.

6,665.75 5,799.00 Montreal, March 1—The two months 
of winter sports staged by a committee 
of business men officially ended this 
morning with a deficit of $10,000. The 
sports committee derived no revenue 
from the carnival programme, but $22,- 
000 was subscribed by business men. 
The cost of advertising and social af
fairs, etc., amounted to $32,000. One of 
the committee has taken up the deficit 
temporarily. _______________

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Holder have re
turned to St. John after spending a 
few days in Fredericton with their son, 
C. D. Holder.

Mrs. Minnie Johnson of 269 Germain 
street, is a patient in the General Pub
lic Hospital and Is to undergo an opera
tion.

310.00
3,040.34MARRIAGES

$662,495.78 $596,878*4LAURENCE-WILLIAMS — At St 
Columba manse, Fairville, N. B., by 
Rev. W. M. Townsend, on February 28, 
1923, G. C. Laurence to Agnes J. Wil
liams. ,

’ METAGAMA AWAY.
The Canadian Pacific steamship 

Metagama is to sail today for Glas
gow and Liverpool with approximately 
100 cabin and 100 third class pas
sengers.

Mrs. Georgie Van Dorsser of Amherst 
and Mrs. Brown, wife of Dr. Norman 
Brown of the medical staff of the Royal 
Victoria Hospital, Montreal, have been 
in the city owing to the illness of their 
father, Charles A. Heâles of Wright 

Mrs. Brown returned to her

The first well authenticated adver
tisement was printed in 1652, in an 
English newspaper.

BOOTLEGGERS’ FUND__ ' .
TO SECURE COUNSEL

Baltimore, March 1.—Bootleggers in 
this city are flourishing to such an ex
tent that they have formed an associa
tion to provide lawyers for those who 
get caught at their trade.______

MARINE NOTES.DEATHS
S. S. Ubbergen arrived this morning 

from Halifax to load potatoes for Ha
vana, Cuba.

The Manchester Division sailed from 
Manchester on Saturday for St. John.

The Errol is due tomorrow from 
Louisburg to complete loading for Aus
tralia and New Zealand.

The schooner Expresso is due to sail 
tomorrow1 for the Canary Islands.

S. S. Canadian Conqueror arrived 
this morning from Australia via Bos
ton.

street.
home in Montreal yesterday.

Friends of Dr. Stanley B. Smith, who 
has been confined to his home with an 
attack of the grippe, will be glad to 
learn that he is now well enough to re
sume his duties..

Friends of Mrs. George Boyce of Sus
sex will be pleased to hear that she is 
Improving from her severe Illness.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Baird of An
dover are th^ guests of their uncle and 
aunt, Hon. Dr. and Mrs. J. H. King, 
Ottawa.

Miss Althea Hazen, daughter of Sir 
Douglas and Lady Hazen, has arrived 
in Ottawa, and is the guest of her 
unde and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Archi
bald R. Tibbits.

Moncton Transcript: Dr. James A. 
Sutherland and Mrs. Sutherland of 
Vancouver are spending a few days in 
the city, and are guests of Mr. Suth
erland’s brothers, the Messrs. R. II. and 
D. H. Sutherland. Dr. Sutherland re
cently arrived from London, England.

C. O. Foss, chief engineer of the N. 
B. Electric Power Commission, arriv
ed in the city today from Fredericton.

Chief Justice Sir Douglas Hazen, re
turned to the city today from Frederic-

SCOTT—At her residence, 6 Cran
ston Avenue, on Feh. 28, 1923, Annie B. 
Scott, widow of William Scott, aged 
eighty-two years, leaving one son to 
mourn.

Funeral Friday from her late resi
dence. Service at 230 o’clock.

NICE—At her parents’ residence, 249 
Lancaster avenue, on Feb. 27, 1923, af
ter a short illness, Mrs. L. H. Nice, 
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. 
Johnston, leaving her hûsband, parents, 
three brothers and two sisters to 
mourn.

(Boston and New York papers please 
copy.)

Funeral on Friday afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

Drawing To A Close THE OPPOSITION PARTY.
Moncton Transcript:—“The Freder

icton Gleaner may perhaps be satisfied 
with Mr. Palmer’s political head. That 
remains to be seen. But the decapita
tion of Mr. Palmer does not remove 
the influence of which The Gleaner has 
been complaining. Evidently the Op
position will need to hold a few mflre 
conventions before It will be able to 
establish unity in its own ranks, and 
find a leader acceptable to all factl 
Meantime the condition of the party 
will not convince the people that it is 
competent to manage the affairs of the 
province. It must first learn to put its 
own house in order, a task apparently 
beyond its powers at the present time.

THE C P. R. AND FREDERICTON
Fredericton Gleaner:—Early action 

on the construction of a new station 
for the C. P. It. and improved train 
service on the Fredericton Grand 
Lake Coal & Railway Company’s lines 
were forecast today following confer
ences held here last night with Grant 
Hall, vice president of the C. P. It., 
who arrived in the dty last night on a 
tour of eastern lines.

RECORD COLD MONTH A

co*
1 iniiiii'lU

Strength and vitality are con
stantly ebbing away when the 
human system is In weak 
aenemic condition* Robust 
vitality cannot be present when 
there Is a cause for run down 
conditions. Chiropractic treat
ment eliminates the cause and 
restores vitality permanently. 
See Dr. TALBOT, the expert 
drugless physician, whose 
scientific treatment of sucl 
troubles has met with phe
nomenal success, y

DR. TALBOT
is at his office, 50 King Square, 
St. John, every Monday, Friday 
and Saturday, ’Phone M. 3821. 
SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS 

FOR ALL DISEASES

The month just closed was the cold
est February In St. John for fifty years, 

far back as accurate records £or as ...
The lowest mean temperature for the 
month was 11.8, and the average 20 
In giving this Information Director 
Hutchinson of the Observatory added 
that not a drop of rain fell in St. John 
in February.

February Furniture Sale 
is Nearing Its End rj The Canadian Squatter arrived this 

morning from Cardiff and Swansea 
with coal.

The Canadian Victor is due tomor
row morning from Boston.

The Canadian Runner will sail to
night for Glasgow.

The Hadtings County will sail to- 
for Havre and Hamburg.

Have you taken advantage 
of this annual event? If not, 

in and we will show 
you our pretty djsplay of 
Bedroom Suites, Leather 
Chairs and Rockers, Willow 
Chairs and Rockers, etc, at 
marked down prices for this 
sale only.

A deposit will put aside and 
delivered when required any 
amount of furniture you want.

IIcome Oils.
NEW HISTORY OF PROVINCE
Fredericton Mall:—Dr. W. F. Gan- 

ong is preparing a history of New 
Brunswick which, when finished, will 
be a more complete and accurate his
tory than has been compiled for any of 
the provinces of the Dominion.

Ï

morrow
The Essex County sailed from Rot

terdam on February 25 for St. .John to 
load.

The Lisgar County sailed from Mid- 
dlesborough yesterday for Louisburg. 

The Cabotia is due to arrived to- 
Boston, Mar. 1—A field of slob ice, night from Glasgow with a carg> of

ten miles long and, five wide was re. Scotch .coaL
norted south of Cape Sable today by The Lunenburg sch «oner Giant King 
the steamer Sagaporack, bound from was towed into Yarmouth yesterday 
Philadelphia for London. Icebergs leaking. She was from Turks Island for

reported numerous in nearby wat- Lunenburg with salt and encountered
The position of the ice field was ice off the Nova Scotia coast which 

latitude 42.20 north, ldngitude caused considerable damage aft Part
of her cargo of salt was jettiesoned.

CARD OF THANKS
!Mrs. John MacLauchlan of West St. 

John wishes to thank her many friends 
for their kindness and sympathy in her 
recent sad bereavement, also for floral 
tributes.

REPORTS ICEBERGS.

y Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Stackhouse wish 
to thank their many friends and rela- - p M D Minlster
lives for their kindness and remem- H°n. W. F. Roberts, M. It, 
bra nee during their sail bereavement, of Health, returned to the city today 

also for the beautiful floral offer- from Fredericton.U^s They also want to thank Chas. Hem J. P Byrne, . W General 
Robinson and Rev. Mr. Brown for arrived in the city today from Fred- 
tlicir kindness. ericton.

ton. AMLAND BROS., LIMITED were 
ers.
given as 
65.50 west.

19 WATERLOO ST.
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Freshly Roasted
COFFEE

44c

54c

60c

Retail at

Humphrey’s
Coffee Store

14 King Street
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